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Yoa Can Begin This
Great Story To-da-y

by Reading This
First

Prof. Crosby casually encounter at a
suburban trolley Btntlon Miss Tabor,
whom he hnd mot nt a Christmas party,
both belns bound for the Alnsleys. On
the way thes trolley Is wrecked, near the
Tabor home, and 'there Crosby roes to
spend the night. After retiring he Is
summoned and turned out, to find ac-
commodations at a nearby Inn, no ex.
planatlon being Riven htm. He en-
counters Mr. Tabor In a heated debate
with a rough looking Italian the next
day, and learns the Italian is one Caruccl.
Later at the Alnsleys he meets Miss
Tabor again, and' they aro Retting on
famously, when Dr. Walter Held, Miss
Tabor's stepbrother turns up, and carts
her off home. Crosby Is warned he must
not try to see Miss Tabor again. He
persists, and Is invited to accompany heron a midnight trip to the city, wherethey rescue Sheila. Miss Tabor's oldnurse, from the effects of an assaultcommitted on her by Caruccl, who turnsout to bo Sheila's husband. In escaping
from the city with Sheila, they have e
brush with the police, but avoid being
detained or identified. This gets thenewspapers into the game, and one of
tho reporters, who comes closest to thetrail, turns out to bo Maclean, an oldpal of Crosby's, who Is persuaded to sup-press 'tho Tabor name, and to assist Incleaning up the mystery, in the mean-
time Crosby has gotten into the Rood.graces of the Tabor family, has learnedthat it s Margaret vta wedded Dr.Held, while he is In love with Miriam,
who answers to.the family pet name ofLady. Ho and Maclean locate Carucclworking with a gang of graders near theTabor home, and manage to stir upquite a row with him, when Sheila Inter-venes. Crosby returns to the Tabors,where ho gets Into an intimate conversa-tion with Mrs. Tabor, only to bo inter- -

?.p,fitd 5y.uLady and her father. As a
conversation that followed3," Ieft,.wJth he,r, mother, who seemsexcited, while Crosby and Mr.Tabor go to have a smoke and talk over

h3 hiaHii n
ha!L been shattered........... , since

prior, and that conditions are becoming

i l,mt "B oiusi do gottenrid of. Sheila Is to help. Crosby goesback to town and encounters MaoLean.who haa dug up somo Information as tocaruccl. MacLean explains tho situation,that is leading up to tho solution" of themystery. It Involves n vlclt t .. ihi.K...iittlo seance, which Crosby-make- s underwaciean s it ilcvelopes tho
...vu.uiw iJicicima iu iroauce me spirit of

IJsV,T.aJbor's dcad daughter, the wlfo ofUr. iteid.

Now Read On

?????
CHAPTER. .XVIII.'' .

' ' t
Dr. Ilelii Removes a Source of In for.

mntlon.
For a block or so I still felt a little

queer and giddy; but tho air and move-
ment soon set all to rights, antf after a
walk back to tho club and a comfortablo
bath, I felt ns well as ever, und rather
wondered at by sudden .upset. Evidently
it had been only the heat and the ner-
vous excltmcnt of tho day; and I had
been foolish to take Scotch with my
luncheon In such weather. I remombered
that I had been out of wear a' bit since
tho morning; ,Maslcan's revelation must
liavo shaken me more than I had ad-
mitted to myself, and It only wanted the
startling colndldcnce of a' "spirit" called
Miriam to cap tho climax'. Besides, if you
ill for two hours In a darks and stuffy
room waiting for something strange to
happen, something .usually will. At any
rate I had an Interesting experience. For
a moment, it occurred to me that the
episode mlgh't have been prearranged by
Mac, with tho idea of conveying to me
in that way something which he, did not
wlfh to toll, but that was not like him,
and was absurdly besides.
If tbt name had been taken somehow
from my own thoughtr It was a re-

markable case of telepathy; but no,, it
had been the professor, not tho medium,
who had Earned the voice; and by his
tone, this had been a familiar one often
heard before. If the name had any other
than a chance connection with my affair,
I could not fathom It.

There must bo In all of us an instinct
for tho occult, an affinity for illicit short-
cuts through difficulty that comes of
mental and normal Indolence tho
stlnct that causes tho school-bo- y to look
up the answer to his problem in tho back
of the boook, and sends Ignorance running
to the soothsayer. Here was I an educated
man with what I hoped was not less
than ordinary Intelligence, in tho grip
of a question, and Instead of
seeking certainty through rational search,
I was mulling over a mummery which
purported to. he communication "from an
other world. I was no Better than a
kitchen-mai- d at her dream-boo- k and for
tune-telle- r. Caruccl had said that Lady
was tecretly Held's wife or rather that

An Appetizing, Nutritious Din
ner for 10 cents.

Take a 10c package of Kaust Spa
ghettl. cook for about 10 minutes with
some ripe tomatoes and servo with pow-

dered cheese there's a meal that will
delight anybody's palate- -a meal that, is
tasty, nutritious, digestible and codling.

You ought' to make i aust Spaghetti
the chief meal at least twice a week-- as

a side dish It should be on your table
often. It Is rich in giuten- -a single 10c

paekage being fogr times as nutritious
as a pound of the finest tenderloin' steak.

Think of the saving! And the num-beila- ss

ways that Faust Spaghetti can
be cooked! Write fo free recipe book
and find out the greatest variety of dish-e- n

(meals with a smack) that can be
roada with Kaust Spaghetti, Ec and 10c

packages.
.MAULL 11KOH.

St. Louis Missouri

Everybody Reads
the day's happenings erey day.
If folks don't read yonr itore
news every day. It's your fault.

ho had gono through a false form of
marriago with her, having already a wife
or an entanglement abroad, 't was too'
horrible and too ruinous to all that 1

most hoped for to be true; It was not
like the people concerned; but It was un-
bearably Hko all that I knew them to
have said and done. I must know what
tho truth was; and the morft I shrank
from knowing, the more need for me to
understand fully and at once. To sit
still and wonder was worse cowardice. 1

was here to watch'L'arucel 6n Mr. Tabor's
account: before he should leave the coun
try I would make it my business to
question him In my own.

Hy the time I had shuken myself Into
so much common sense, the afternoon was
far gone; and after a very early meal, I
set out again for tho Host Side with the
strained calmness for a man who walks
Into the paws of a crisis to escape the"
devils that dance with their sHadows be
hind him. There wrb a mockery of even
ing freshness in the ear, though the heat
still poured upward relentlessly from tho
sunbaked uncleanltness underfoot. The
streets wero so crowded with the weary
turmoil of released workers, that I made
my way against the stream with som
difficulty; and as I neared by destination
the difficulty Increased. An eddying mass
of humanity filled the narrow sidewalks
and overflowed Into the street among the
rumbling draws and trampling, scrambling
horses: gangs of workmen with their
tooU, nervous and preoccupied business
men, pallid clerks and stenographers, and
droves of factory hands, men and women
together, clamoring In a very babel of
languages. I noticed but ono other man
going toward the waterside a heavily
built fellow with a red handkerchief
about his neck, some yards In front of
mo. and presently, aa he turned sldewlsc
to avoid being Jostled Into a lamp-pos- t, I
saw that It was Caruccl. There could be
no mistake: It was he, in his best clothes
apparently, and alone, a dozen blocks
from his own street. Sheila was nowhere
in sight: however he had become separ-
ated from her, with or against her will.
It waa my business to follow him. Here
was my chance for a talk with him atone;
and as he paused his own corner and
atlll kept on hla way southward, it be-

gan to look as if I should be killing two
birds with one stone.

I found It no ycry hard matter to
keep him in sight; tor the peculiar bright-
ness of tho handkerchief at his neck
marked him a block away. There were
other, Italians, to be sure, but none so
gorgeously bedecked, nor whose walk Was
so wondrous a combination of a roll, a
stagger and a strut. To overtake him,
however, among that crowd was not so
easy; and I waa afraid besides that com
ing suddenly upon him from behind might
spoil my whole opportunity by making
hlni angrily suspicious. I followed, ac
cordlngly, as best I might, for some dls
tarce; and when at .last, with a swagger
of grimy magnificence, he pushed through
a pair of swinging doors, I thought that
my chance had arrived. I waited a mom
ent outside, t,htit I might not seem too
patently to have followed him; and as I

stood there, a precocious smalt boy came
up and loked me over.

'Yu're a fly cop, ain't yu?" he ven
tured, after a familiar Inspection.

I smiled, and shook my head, somewhat
Vaguely flattered.

"Aw come off, y'aro too. I watched yu
trallln' do guinea fer do las' four blocks."

Shhh!" I whispered melodramatically.
'Sure t'lng. Yu can't fool me. Wot's de

game, navin yu re pai cnase aions
aa far behind?"

"You can search me," I said, frankly
puzzled. "Is somo one else following?

"Surest t'lng you know. He's right on
do Job,"

I looked the youngster over; ne semca to
be telling the truth. But the detectives, 1

knew were 6ff tho case, and
beside them and Sheila, who could
have the slightest Interest in Caruccll He
might, to be sure, have committed crimes
of whleh I knew nothing; but then, the
police could have known nothing further
against him at the time of our en-

counter In the field, and he could hardly
havo done anything since. I glanced n

the direction in which I had come, and
as w the unmistakable Jerky figure of Dr.
Held coming around the comer.

Without stopping for a second look. I

plunged Inside. It was one of those really
enormous halls which are scattered
through the lower east side, places half
saloon, half music hall, wtlcro tables till
a great floor space, where dusty, dyed
palm trees vaunt a degraded splendor
about the falls, and upon a low stage at
the far end of the room, rouge-smeare- d

slatters dance In dreary simulation of a
long-depart- youth and mirth. A very
fat and flabby woman was upon the stage
as I entered, and the smoky air quivered
ti her raucous singsong and the Jangle
of a battered piano. Caruccl was seated
near by, watching the stumbling finger
of the pianist with the greatest Interest
and amiability. It pleased me vaguely
that the woman did not interest him.
Even when she had finished her crime
against harmony, and clambered from the
stage to beg for treats about the room

and so swell the bar receipts of the house,
she only received a grinning and good-natur-

negative from Caruccl. He seemed
much pleased with the place, nodding and
marking time to the music, and plainly
puffed up at the grudging attentions of
the waiter.

I had seated my sslf In an obscure cor-

ner near the door, where a person enter-
ing would pass me by unnoticed and
where Caruccl must have turned full
about to see me. If Held had really been
following me, he would have appeared by
thl time; yet 1 could hardly Imagine

what other errand might have brought
him to this part of town. If he had .been
following me, instead of Caruccl tho very
possibility made me angry. And Just
then Dr. Hold walked In at the door.
There was another man with him, a very
laige man with a broken nose and what
is known among the sporting fraternity
as a cauliflower ear. They stood together,
locking about them for a moment; and
I bowed my head upon my folded arms.
1 did not want to talk to Dr. Held in
that place or in any place, for that mut
ter When I looked up again, they were
seated at Caruccl's table, and the waiter
was bringing up drinks for all three

(To Ce Continued Tonv rrow j
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A very smart Trench designer la responsible for this delightful
dancing frock of rose taffota, on the left. Its graceful simplicity is
prettily girlish and charming.

The bodice is of white tulle dono in tho silver "lame" lace. It Is
cut in V front and back and a stiffened Emplro collar of the same tulle.

The small sleeves are bordered in rose taffeta, with wee bows to
add pertness to their stylo.

Taffota forms tho girdle, which is' fastened in front by a huge
flower of plain tulle bordered with strass.

The skirt gathers at tho waist line and is crossed by a shaped
flounce slightly flaring and lifted a bit in front. Strass edges this,
too. 'A beaded ornament catches up tho fullness at the height of the
kne.es. Beneath this shows an underskirt of tullo lama bordered at
the hem by a wee band of the strass.

Copyright, 1914, .by tho Star Company.

By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

There was a woman of limited men-t- at

powers, who listened to lectures on
mental science and the power of mind,
and she decided to develop her child of
10 Into a wonder of
wit and a musical
prodigy.

She was utterly
lacking In a sense
of humor herself,
and she had never
been able to under-
stand the different
major and minor
keys, or the intrica-
cies of time, in
music.

She decldtd to
give her son thoie
things she lacked.

She put him in
the hands of music
teachers, nnd she
procured for him
all tho humorous books sho could find In
the libraries.

Then she devoted an hour In the silence
each day to asserting success for her
child,

But the boy was bored with tho books;
and he was the dullsst pupil In muslo
over known, and after three years his
discouraged music master advised the
mother to waste no more money on her
son's musical education, but to give him
opportunity to develop his tasto for ath-
letics. Thereupon the mother deolded
there was no truth In mental science, or
the theories about the dMna power In
each soul to be what It willed to be. The
woman had not used good sense.

Wit is a gift, like music, poetry and
palnlngt.

A sense of humor tacking, it Is diffi
cult to train or direct a mind to seo the
merry or absurd or comleal side of things.

It would be Impossible to teach a body
born with a mechanical genius to corn-pok- e

oratories or epics. It would be a
waste of tlmo to try.

Just so it would bo folly to try to train
the ssrJous or philosophical mind to
humor.

Let each human being grow Into the
best of his own kind. Train him along
natural lines thut is the way to edueaW.

Common rensa Is quttn another thing,
It can be cultivated by teachers abd
parents In children who do not seem to
possess It in any decree nut first the
parents and the teachers must possess it

and few do.
I hate seen a drcainy, vUwnury, im

The Power of Mental Science
provident end trained death which such in- -

Into practical prudence, thrift and
economy by the persistent guidance of an
uncle ho loved and who loved him.

The brain cells were ctitlrely remade
In the course of a few years of constant
association with the uncle.

, Kear Is sometimes,
sometimes an unaemlc condition, some-
times the result of falso education.

i The child that never hears stories noout
tho "dark," who never read "Little Kd
Hiding Hood" and other fear-Incitin- g

tales, and who lias not been nagged and
scolded by its parents In the effort to
make It a perfect child, Is not liable to
feel fear on slight provocation.

The old theology, with Its absurd and
blasphemous stories of lakes of hell fira
for Ihe children of and an
avenging and frowning Rod, did much to
nwaken fear in children and render them
nervous and timid.

I have heard mature men describe tho
nights of horror they passed as little
children nfter listening to one of the old-tim- e

sermons anft the awful terror of

r
Order Just Issued by the railroad com- -

mission of California, requiring the Pull-
man company within thirty days to
change In many respects the methods of
operating Its cars in that state, are par-
ticularly Interesting because of what the
commissioners have to say about the plan
of making the traveling public supple-
ment wits tips the mesger salaries paid
to the porters. As this practice Is by no
means confined to the Pullman company,
but Is followed by most employers, in-

corporated or other, the business of whom
Involves the necessary of serv-
ices more or less distinctly personal, the
vigorous language used In the commls-slons'- s

report on the results of Its In-

vestigation might well start anew gen-

eral dismission of what Is undoubtedly
an obnoxious and variously harmful
system.

Of tho attempts msde by the Pullman
officials to prove thit they paid ade-
quate wages and did not expect their
employes to exact money from travelers,
(he commissioners say. "It Is hard for
us to determine which should be crltlelsed
the more, the attitude of the company In
this regard nr Its supposition that It
cnuid make this romtnlsvion belletr a
thins wtaJi ever) bod) knuws Is not

For evening frocks taffeta is invaluable, since nt tho end of an
evening of dancing It remains as fresh and crisp-lookin- g an it was when
the wearer first donned it. Tulle, net, muslins of various sorts and
evon crepes become mussed and tumblcd-looktn- g after a short
wearing.

This dainty frock, on tho right, of azuro bluo taffeta, is a dollgntful
frock for summer evening parties. The lower part of tho waist Is

swathed In a supple draping of tho material. The sleeves and shoulder
draperies nr! formed of two scarves, bonded and fringed front and back
in silver.

The skirt hangs gathered and tightened by a "drape" at the depth
of the knees. Here on either side tho drapery is caught into three
wlrod flounces that graduato at front and lmck to follow tho line of the
hem. OLIVETTE.

extrnx'agant boy pernicious teachings

unhellovers

rendering

culcated. A mother who, during tho nlno
months preceding her child's birth, lives
In fear of poverty' or death, or who Is In
terror of a drunken or cruel or unkind
husband, maks her child with a timid
and easily frightened child.

I have seen a child of 2 or 3 years who
wss given to hours of hysterical weeping
without any apparent cause. But the
causo lay In the fact that tho mother
lived with her husband's family, nnd the
baby was unwelcome to nil, as the father
was dependent financially on hl parents.

Yet such an unfortunate birthmark can
be educated out of the child by a cheer-
ful and kind and wholesome environmen-

t-While

the great talents cannot bo edu-
cated Into a humnn being, .all tho un-

worthy nnd unfortunate traits can be
educated out and the great virtues nwnk-ene- d

by persistent efforts on the part of
associates, guides nnd teachers.

A man who wrote good, strong prose,
and who waa a devout belfover lr the

Knocking harmful System

true." They declare It unquestionable
that the services rendered by the porters
are exactly proportioned to the generosity
of the tips given or expected, and that
women traveling alone, because they lire
known to tip I'ss "generously" than
men, receive the aid of the porters last
or not at all.

Such are the natural Indeed, the In-

evitableworkings of the tipping system
wherever It oxlsts. Always It develops
servility and rspaelty In those forced to
live on gifts Instead of wages, and It
trains to selfishness and Inronstderntlon
of othors those who are In effect com-
pelled to buy for themselves an extra
share of attention and service that should
be equally distributed. With things as
they are, we must all do this, not only
on Pullman cars, hut In hstels, restau-
rants, and on steamships, and, curiously
enough, the higher the regular or avowed
charges In suh places, the lower are the
wages paid and the fiercer the hunt for
tips.

Of ncurse, if people wt re only willing to
endure a brief period of Inconvenience,
they would need no help from state or
other officials In abolishing the tip In

all Its forms nut they are not, and so
the miserable abuse goes on - S' Y Times

power of the will to achieve anything,
wasted precious time and energy In a
drtermlnutlon to be a poet.

He studied all the laws governing verse,
and he put large, virile Idea Into correct
mechanical form. Yet he was unrible to
producn one lino of poetry.

left hi,
cold and unstirred and even worse than
that, many of his would-b- e poems Jarred
llko discords In music, even though they
"scanned" according to rule.

But the divine something was not
there.

He had mistaken vocation.
In our application of this great law of

the power of the will to achieve results
wo nrust reason and logic.

We must use this law along the line of
least resistance.

Klndlnrr where our (Strongest powers 11

and our best abilities we should turn our
whole Intellectual nnd spiritual batteries
In that direction. Think, study. medltat,
affirm, pray and work to attain desired
icsults in the undertaking for which we
are fitted by nature. The man who Is
color blind and unable ta distinguish
shadra nnd tones easily msy overcomo
this misfortune to a great degree by
patient practice In studying colors. Hut
he should never seek a position on trains
or ships, where tho observance of slgnuln
Is an Important purt of duty; nor should
he try to become an nrtlit. In neither
field could ho gain honors.

Children should be watched as they p

Into thinking and their
tastes and tendencies should be carefully
noted by wise parents and Instructors.
Then every effort should be made ac-
cording to old and new though', meth-
ods' to encourage the growth of the very
best qualities and to eliminate by
of use all undesirable traits and

Hy encouraging words and forceful,
silent thought vibrations the most un-
promising child may be helped to grow
into what a wise parent desires. But the
wlso parent desires the Impossible.
He doe not try to make a mechanic
of a musical prodigy nor 'a .musical
prodigy of a born mechanic who Is
tone deaf.

or a aueiianie nut or an
xthlet whose nature crlea for the opet:

a farmer out of one who is never
content to save with a book In hand.

Find first what your child can belt do,
what he is best fitted nature to under-
take.

Then give him the benefit of your af-
firmations for success,

Madame, Isciclbs
2eauy Lesson- -

l.KSMl.N VIII PAIIT III.

The llnnds Their Potllitllttei.
Gloves are not a fashion, a mark uf

I social position or formal dressing, they
'are In all climates and at all seasons of
ithn )ar a necessary protection to the
hands, If everyone would regard them
a such, hands would be much whiter

' and would not need the constant cleaning
'with strong soaps that does so much to-

wards spoiling the texture of the skin.
Wear glovts In summer to protect your

hands and prevent tan and unsightly
(freckles. They are quite as Important
a this time of year as In winter. Al-

ways wear gloves In a railroad train
the dust and dirt Is very drying and,
moreover, on a railroad trip one Is apt
to read newspapers and cheaply printed
literature and the that comes off
from this matter Is bad for the skin.

tf you aie doing housework, try to toll
your hands ns little as poMible. White
dusting and sweeping or doing any dry.
dirty work, wear a loose pair of old. kid'
gloes. Rubber gloves are no longer
very expensive; provide yourself with n,

ra'r of these and use them while wash- -
ln dishes or any work that demands tho

luso of strong and water.
Kven with care the housewife Is forced

to, do some hand-soilin- g work unprotected,
and to he cleanly must wash her hand
ninny times a day. Do, thUJ properly
and the harm will be apparent. Do
this thoroughly, for dirt, allowed ta re-

main on the skin, harms it more than
strong soap; wipe the hands thoroughly,
for half-drie- d skin will chap and coarsen,
and then rub Into the hands some emol-

lient, There are Some excellent hand lo-

tions sold, but, If you dc not wish to use
ono of these, ask your druggist for a
preparation of one-ha- lf glycerine, ens-ha- lf

rese'water, with a few drop of car-

bolic acid added during the winter.
NOTE Lesson VI If Is divided Into flvo.

parts and should bo read throughout to
obtain full Information an the subject;

(Lesson VIII to be continued.)

Advice to the Lovelorn
by BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Trne Lore Will Last.
Dear Mlsa Fairfax: I am IS years anfl

am In love with ft young man of 20. Ha
has asked me to marry him and ths waa
my answer:

"We both too poor to think of mar-
riage nnd If you will wait about three
years and If you loVe me. then I shall
give you my answer." Ho said that he
would bo willing to wait for

My sister told mn that r ought Jo have,
accepted and not have htm wait no long,
as ht love for me would. grow cold. I
would not like to lose his love, as I love
him dearly, What "We.

You are a very sensible girl not to
marry a man of 30. Do hot worry about
losing him. Keep up your friendship ar!A

when you both a few yeara 6ldr, you
will have more to bring to the faundlns;
of a heme. If he truly loves you and you
always make yourself as sweet and d

elrable as you were when you won hla
affection, you wilt keep It.

A Married, l,oveiv
Hear Miss Fairfax: I am a girl of 30

f - mrA am rifn1v In lAVrt Vttn ft.
' man of 28 years. I him with all my

All he wrote In verse reader. 2"D ' "JX "rVn'o.li. wrfor- -

his

employ

bolngs,

lack

never
out

out

the

Ink

soap

not

love

me to love him, but when I try to tell
myself so, I rind it impossime la mins;
that way. Although he does not tell me.
In words that he cares for me, I can tall
It by his looks and the way he treats m.
We work together, therefore see a lot:
of each other As there Is not any othjr
girl to do the work I do for him. It puts
us nearer to each other every tlm he)
comes to my table. Kindly advise mo
what to do, as I have not any I can
confide In. LILLIAN.

Misery for three people lies the way
you are going. There Is only unhapplnesa
and danger In store for the girl who
steals another woman's husband. Shamei
and the danger of losing him as you
won him will spoil your existence. Put
him out of your life. Better a little sor-

row now than a lifetime of it. The only
unendurable sorrow Is disgrace, and yon
are Inviting It."

Certainly She Does.
Dear Miss Fairfax; I am twenty-fiv- a

years old, and deeply In love with a.
girl of eighteen. I take her out about
twice every week. Now. what I would
like to know s if she likes me or not
Do you think she would have accepted

company If she did not care for me?
S H

I hope no girl would accept such regular
and devotod attentions from a man for
whom she hasn't a deep regard. Cer-

tainly she likes you some. Make that
"some" more Increased devotion.

Absorbs Skin, Chases
Wrinkles Young Again

The shock at beholding myself In the
glass after nine long weeks abed, nearh
caused a relapse," writes Emily Colson
in Horns Queen. "The faded face, with
Its lines of Illness and worry, seemed
twenty years older. Now, I thought. I
could not attend my chum s wedding,
eleven days off, to which I had looked
hopefully forward.

".in, nerstir, came to my rescua, ono
ounce of ordinary mereolisedprocured anHe does not tr) to produce a Beau x mt lh n.- - .,,. which she bada

nor

hy

are
till

me.

are

one

my

by

mA inil on like cold cream, washing It
off next morning. Applied nightly, thla
apparent!) absorbed the with t red skin,
so gently 1 experienced no discomfort.
I'pon the wedding morn the pallid com-
plexion had entirely given away to on
of outhful color and loveliness.

"And there wasn't a wrinkle. This due
to a waah lotion made by dissolving: an
ounre pf powdered saxolits in a half plot
witch haset The dally Xae bath had
dispersed every line."' Advertlsament.


